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FOR RENTto World.The Toro:INVESTMENT ' Ground floor, B000 square feet, ad
joining Bank of Montreal, corner 
Front and Tonge, two private offices, 
two large vaults, splendid shipping fa
cilities.

Oerrard and Sherbourne, pair of 
brick-front houses, eight rooms, bath
room, need some repairs. Can sell 
cheap. b H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 

Realty Broker*, 20 Victoria St.H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, M Victoria, St. • uîlî»*“Æ"« R«e.„... 28TH YEAR61’ FOURTEEN PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 5 1908—FOURTEEN PAGESp o [Ï]PROBS Moderate variable winds |

DREYFUS IS SHOT 
IT THE ZOLA

OMINOUSMILITIA GAMPS 
AND WHY THE

Czar Varrnfu Denounced 
And the Kino (ensured 

In British Parliament

/

x /
f< <% fOF ‘X

1T v
TT". ' V

\
{z§ Sensational Incident as Climax 

to Bitter Protestations— 
Royalist Plot Hinted at, 

but Assailant's Mo
tive Mystifies,

I
jSir Frederick Borden Says 

Hasn't Been the Matter 
of Money That's 

Caused Postpone
ments,

Socialist and Labor Members Use 
Extraordinary Language in Pro
testing Against His Majesty's 
Visit to Russia.

iHAIL TO THE BIG MAN Xi
v

Premier Whitney deserves the night 
of his life at Massey Hall to-night.

• He has many of the personal quali
ties that go to make the BIG man. In
timate touch with Mm makes one see 
in him about the nearest approach to 
an HONEST politician Ontario has 
ever looked upon. And that. If you 

LONDON, June 4.—Violent protests stop to think. Is no small praise, 
were made by the Socialist^ and La- Then his generosity is no Idle show
ber members In the house of commons Qf things. The man who could praise It having been decided, he said, to 
this afternoon against King Edward’s the Hon. Adam Beck as Mr. Whitney hold camps of instruction In Eastern 
approaching visit to Russia, in lan- did on Wednesday night has more than Canada and the Maritime Provinces, 
g>*age the offensiveness of which no the makings of greatness In his soul. an order was Issued fixing dates, but 
attempt was made to veil. Massey Hall should be Jammed to- owing to local conditions It had been

The speakers drew lury pictures of night to give Mr. Whitney cheers for foLmd necessary to make some changes
the alleged conditions in the Muscovite wbat be baa done for Ontario and as follows:
Empire, declaring that while they had what he may yet be spared to do. ^fiODERICH—From June 16 to 15.
no objection to King Edward privately This change was made at the request
v:s!ting his relative. Emperor Nicholas, p||||in|l ill I*inIITOT oZ the Grand Trunk Railway, owing
they had the greatest abhorrence of the |II|UIUI|IU I |U LRUMLUI to rolling stock not being available
Ices of a state visit to Russia. “With UmlllUll 111 LMIIILU I . ^ m tv.; d_te
Its horrors, tortures and persecutions, 101 droops 011 the former date
fraternizing with the hangmen of lib- [[11] TM F Mfllll IM ITIlllll of deeing. viz, June 27.
erty in Russia,” they declared to be a I’ll H I [If 11 II III I 11 H 1 1UII NIAGARA—From June 9 to 16. It
shame and disgrace to Great BrUalm « «Il 1IIL llUllllllfl I IUI1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

which rould not avoid c • necessary to instal necessary water
if she mixed in evil company. _ . _ , , _ n , -imnlv

The Labor-Socialists suggested V«at SayS Taft Strength IS Over Rated £?NGSTON-June 15 to Aug. 81. The
t{ie vi®{* ?«fd her Rarrinninir Fill medical officer reported against using
6,a,Hl han„leTnhT a S MacNein Na- —Chicago Beginning to Fill the water 9upply of the camp, and

With^oiuici.ns.

«caw ju„, «t,»,,, ass
clearly that the system of government commenced in earnest to-day around at Petawawa, but owing to preval- 
in Russia had apparently bettered dur- the auditorium and the auditorium an- ence of typhoid fever in the camp it

Sfjs r.s is.r.v.‘La °» -* - — >- *- sas? ïsr ‘tis*1 .trsœ
«.JiXvnnid hinder this constitutional pro- publican national convention Is soon was used again. The Ottawa authori- 

instead of helping it. to be héld. ties had undertaken to lay a three-
The Other Way About. The cannon headquarters were per- ,nch, pipe to R^kHffe can>p, but U

tt_ tv,._ inx'itpd thp house to con* , , would be impossible to have it laiaT?hat Mnd of resentment would manently opened in the auditorium by June 22, but it would probably be 
have desired effect in Great Bri- and the announcement was made by a ready a few days after that^ate.
tain had the Emperor of Russia déclin- number 0f the politicians friendly - to LAPRAIRIE—A *^”1?
-a * - viQu ty,iq country until a full __ _ _ ground is flooded and postponement
self-government had been granted the candidates other than William H. Taft w'as necessary.
Transvaal. that Foraker headquarters would be Dr. Daniel asked about Sussex camp

The government had advised the opened aoon in the Great Northern a”d was tbla there had been no 
vi-n» in nav this visit, which, accord- ^ - change in date.
ing gto its information, would be wel- Hotel. Were Prepared for the Worst,
corned by all the moderate and liberal Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, brother sir Frederick referred to fears ex
members of Russia. ' that »f the secretary of war, came to Chi- pressed in some papers that the militia

Sir Edward Grey then- repeated that , would not be able to go Into camp
no negotiations were on foot for a new cago to-day and promptly announced owlng to mck of money. These fears,
treaty or convention with Russia, and that he expected the secretary to be bP said, had probably arisen from

. he said none would be initiated during < nominated without difficulty on the 1st militia orders Issued on May 27. which
the visit. It was hoped, however, tnat __ prepared the troops for the conting-
the visit would have the political effect ! ballot. He smiled as he cautioned lis- ^oy that it might be Impossible to 
of improving the relations between teners to remember that he was a pre- b0ld camps unless parliament provid- 
the two countries. judlced witness, but asserted that there ed funds. But there were some days

A few years ago such a visit would, was no doubt in his mind that only to spare, 
have been Impossible. The fact that QSe bai10t would be cast. The Western Canada camps, Sir
it occurs now Is intended to emphasize Vice-presidential gossip was promi- Frederick said, were proceeding, the 

knowledge that the relations be- i nent to-day for the first time, the expense 'being met out of one-eighth
tween Great Britain and Russia are names 0f senator J. P. Dolllver of of the interim vote passed some time
to-day friendly, and he trusted they jowa an(j jamea g, Sherman of New ago.
would so continue. York, being mentioned. John . Hays R. L. Borden observed that the house

Would Load to War. Hammond, the well-known mining en- was aware that no vote had been ask-
The foreign secretary then went on g\neer, also was talked of. ed for militia camps. If the request

to say that the consequences of the At the headquarters of Joseph G. had been made it would have been 
■ attitude of aloofness or boycott of cannon it was declared that the estl- favorably entertained. However, as 
Russia, suggested by the Labor-Social- mates of strength made by the Taft the minister had said, there was
ists, must be disastrous and would peop]e were largely overdrawn, and plenty of time yet.
sooner or later lead to war. The Bri - john Eversman, the confidential man 8*r Frederick remarked that if a
ish government was pursuing a policy Qf Congres8man McKinley of Cham- vote were passed to-day It would not
of peace. If the house rejected that who ls ,n eharge of the head- fo»oy that the money would be avail-
policy he, Sir Edward, would fall with quarterB at the prèaent time, asserted ! ableAisless the assent of his excellency
It. r. r that the Illinois candidates would not were given. He reminded the °PPP>'

Attacks on the personal character of Qn,y haye more strength than has been sitton that the supply bill had been
Emperor Nicholas were n t i ■ generally credited to him, but that the
If the cabinet advised . ? ,, Taft people would not be able to show
take up the attitude «uggested H more th 350 votes on the flr3t ballot.
might as well tour up the Angto-Rus The fun RepubHean natlonal TOm. 
slan convention, the f h „ mlttee will meet to-morrow ' morning
said, and he then re ml WOrld and beKln the hearings on which will
that the general p c Britain's be determined the contests Involving
depended greatly upon Great Britain s m geats thQ conventlon, The nom.
relattqns to Russia. . h1rn9elf lnutlon of the Republican candidate

Arthur J- Ba'f.°'Jr ^ , «-ith «dr fo,i tjie presidency hinges absolutely
and the eat|rP }■'n,° 1 £ . y di„nifled on tbe decision of the members of the

Grey’s able and dignified nat|ona, commlttee and the subsequen7
approval of that decision b ythe cre
dentials committee of the convention.
Half of the contests decided In favor 
of Secretary Taft would result in his 
winning on the first ballot, while fail
ure to capture this1 number unques
tionably would put the nomination 4n 
doubt.

Realizing the necessity of keeping a 
majority of the contested delegatee out 
Oa the Taft column, the representa
tives of other candidates have pooled 
issues in most of the cases, and, as 
allies, will urge their claims before 
the national committee. The proceed- 

For Allowlnq Young Map to Get Into irgs therefore, largely will be resolv- 
“ Danger, ed into a Taft and anti-Taft con-

_____ _ ’ troversy.
“That the said George Andrews came So far as the sout his fconcerned, 
mat the - a s end most of the contests are in states

to his death on the 29th day of Ma,y from south o[ the Mason and Dixon
1908, at Firstbrook’s, Box Factory in ]|ne_ the interests of the allies aVe be
an attempt to put a belt on a pulley. Mg looked after by Major F. C.

are to blame in allowing the decea e | that he would base his arguments 
to place himself In such a P08 1̂,, : I chlely on the contention that In most

This was the verdict returned last c _ ^y gouthern States> the Taft forces 
night by the jury enquiring into, the had d1squallfled the negro voters from 
young man’s death. participating in the state and district

conventions and that the allies dele
gates had been selected at conven
tions from which no clas sor race had 
been barred.

PARIS, June 4.—Just at the close ot 
the ceremonies attending the canoni
zation of Emil Zola in the Pantheon 
to-day, when the president of France, 
the premier and a host of ministers 
of state were taking their dearture, 
Louis Anthehne Gregort, a military 
writer of note, drew a revolver and 
fired two shots point blank at Major 
Alfred Dreyfus, for whose liberty Zola

KEIR HARDEE'S VIOLENCE
HAD TO BE CHECKED

11
4.—(Special.)—AtOTTAW, 

the reque» 
erlck Bore 
day gave his promised statement with 
regard to the holding of militia camps.

i June 
lof R. L. Borden, Sir Fred- 
in, minister of militia^ to-

IIIÉ h Üvi ito !iV
1 I l

'Wm iw
WA A]

■had fought and won.
Men distinguished in all walks of 

lilt filled the pantheon and when the 
shots rang out there was intense ex
citement in fear that the president 
■had been assassinated, but even the | 
attempt on the life of Major Dreyfue 
has created a profound impression. 
Soldiers speedily surrounded Gregorl, 
and he was taken, bruised and bleed
ing with his clothing almost torn from 
his back, to jail.

The affair has caused a tremendous 
sensation in Paris, and the motive ot 
the would-be assassin is the cause ot 
much mystification, for Gregorl, In- 
stead of being an ordinary fanatic, l 
such as is carried away by the politi
cal passions of the moment, is a man 
of mature age, having been born til 
1844, and was highly esteemed in the 
circles where he was known. Altho 
born of Italian parents, he has been 
an ardent Frenchman for years, and 
has written authoritatively on military 
subjects, enjoying close relations with >j 
many high French officers. He was 

of the correspondents who follow
ed’ the big French and German man- 

for the purpose qf securing 
data tor technical papers.

Tool of Royalist Clan.
His friends are at a loss to under

stand what Induced Mm to commit 
such a foolhardy act, and many are 
disposed to question his statement 
that he simply shot as an individual 
In protest against the participation ot 
the army in the ceremonies attend
ing the placing of the ashes of Zola 
In the pantheon. .

Some do sot hesitate to express the 
opinion that he may be but the tool 
of a Uttle clan of royalists, who, urt- j 
der the name qf L’action Française, 
have never ceased to insist that the 
court of cassation Illegally, prevent
ed an appeal in the Dreyfus case, nor 

Because of Trustée R. R. Davis, who abandoned hope of seeing a revision
hasn’t won many medals on the hoard TtionaHsts. ^ '

of education, accounts aggregating up- fiy the sb00ting of Dreyfus, they
wards of 815,000 or $20/100 for school pû|nted out, the whole affair may be
building contracts will be compelled to indirectly reopened before July, as the

MEMBERS WANT TO VOTE. 'lapse thls weekX* clrcuTnata™’e tloTmustUcomerbeafotremthe assire^ourt
lvl5IBDt.no nl< out precedent in a responsible local for trlal

keenly imperial, would, equally with par||ament May Adjourn- Over Elec- body. Some color is lent to th’”fh„ predecessor, do Ms u,m„, -L ê.y/ Uce <c, ,h. b»rd <f„

unite the, different parts of the empire. - takes tihe responsibility of signing Fl.ancalse fr0m the pens of Chai.
Respecting the announcement of penny OTTAWA, June 4. (Special.) in cheques without authority, there will Maurreas and Leon Daudet, shn of
nostaae with the United States, he an- negotiations for a settlement of the ^ about 20 contractors who have been the poet, who are t£he leading spirits
ticipated it would soon be universal, deadlock are proceeding between the Ending upon the board of education ^retlon o™ Phillpe oToîîew*.
Having paid tributes to Earl Grey,who two leaders. tor funds with which to pay off their The artIele9 apparently anticipated
had been given invaluable support by No one expects anything substantial fi.en m Saturday, who will be disap- to-day's events, that of Maurreas de-
sTTwilfrid Laurier, he referred, amid to result until after'next Monday polntefl>_ ^‘^torTthë^lution ’^whUe'Dau'-
applause, to the tercentenary, and also Meantime there is a sugges on that Twlce were la at night’s board pro-, g* before ^«^«’^Mhero wlH bs '
emphasized the spaciousness of west- the house adjourn over election a y. ceedlngs given a crimp because trus- DreyfuB> and Dreyfus may ask him-
ern Canada, where there was room for as a majority oi me mem tees. wih0 didn’t like the way things self whether this nocturnal glorifies-■srÆ sssa r‘s,L,t.«e.".'6s ■** Mt ■“a,M *M irok- s$®regret that his duties prevented him members, all of whom want to ne tht qU0rum. heard the' stroke of midnight.”
from going to Quebec. During the 300 home. ________ ___ _______ The second time effectually stopped Furthermore, The Soleil, a royalist
years Canada had undergone all the * ■ _ „, ny. u,- proceedings and compelled an adjourn- organ, this morning printed an entire
experiences which went to make up SUCH A LITTLE MIolAKfc. . page eulogizing the puke of Orleans,
the life of a great nation, and now ---------- n ‘ accompanied by his picture.»
stood 1 nthe forefront of the civilize- Hodains Sure, Sand or Mud Is R- R- Davis objected to the appoint other stories are afloat to- the effect
tion of the world. It only remained J Discernible From Rock. ment of a lady 45 years ot age from that there was an actual plot ot roy-
for Canada to develop a ‘lte^fture and —------ the temporary to the permanent staff, allst Catholic students to dump the.
an art worthy of her activities. ottawa Tune 4—(Special.)—The . . .. nprf> hearse' containing Zolas body into the

Emphasizing the benefit of;tihe In- OTTAWA. June i. topeiia,., n and because the rea-sons offered were g ,agt night- but that It was dla-
tefehange of opinions between; the Bri- special committee of toe house in- too convincing for him to hope to over- r()Vered and frustrated. Such rumors,
tain-over-sea dominions, . he ^assured vestigatinr the Major Hodgins charges throw the appointment^ with vne r however, received no official confirma-

aMtâAriijrx ,
He also mentioned .the mission of Mae- National Transcontinental sat during ul, the quorum and ending proceedings, view of the strength of republican sen- 
kenzie King who had made many this afternoon. . - , Certain trustees and officials fr il wt-d among the masses,
friends henf Regarding Ambassador Mr. Murphy, K.C., cro?s-etamin him to Uhe corridor In an attempt to Dreyfus Had Close Call.

xrioH tn Ottawa he said Bryce Major Hodgins at ength as to the coax him back, so,that the accounts, at !«ppinnalv ln-had donl much ?o increase the accord possibility of over-classification belpg; ieaM,- be sanctioned for payment, but 1u^Jor/\e l̂pt entered his forearm.

sns/t."Mu"-./ ’szrærsj:.rsrATxY; »•»*

DENI SENSATIONAL STORY.

was united and indestructible Are Paid Spies and Disturbers. | that^the^matter woui^te_ reierr a ^ gQVernment reaolved to place the
mentioning wl thaarrtlngea of regret that BELGRADE, Servla, June 4.-The wRh b°The staw'of Uil^fecdlng oa^begaug- .

England, when endeavoring in the past offlcia, serv|an news agency has Issued Brett’-Martln. ed by an Interview with Henri Roche?-
retain tLie. a"lllpempd forget the a statement declaring that the evi- The only new business done prior to îdit0,i of Ji'f Tn ‘ which^he^Miys'

S3» 5S5WS28." *7 ihe «me. « ohm. SWdBTfc-StS S&
Hon. Charles tprh^orousW trial of a number of revolutionaries, the ^commendation that M. H. W Ir- ! for Dreyfus It would have been his

health of the pr®7 had not vet which alleged the complicity of George, win, B.A., of Harbord CcHeglatç. be ! first and only time un<*tC., fha
pointed out that Canada had no^yet wmen aueg^ ^ gervP ^ a don8plr„ pr0I^oted to the hr d of the English | It was definitely established at the
won the Derby. If h would acv against Montenegro, Is absolutely department p,t Rlverdale High School. ! reconstruction this aft '’ n ,
self in the hands of Crevre He «ou a ^ foundation. The witnesses The appointment"of W. G. Scrlmgeour, scene In the Pantheon that GrefforiS
eaari su.» s.».-, su»... «.«......, ».»<--» otusts

the> mg significance,“Strath- as professional spies, who make their torred back. ________________ h“s’coat and burying itself In a Ilmver
i pot at the base of the catafalque. When 
Dreyfus wheeled at the. sound of 06- 

■ tonatlon, he threw up his left arm -over
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REVEREND EDITOR ; Dear, dear, I fear there’s someone digging again in our family plot. oeuvres
gress
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TRUSTEE LEFT MEETINGMM CLUB BANQUET 
MANY NICE THINGS SAID

To-Night’s Meeting
Premier Whitney, Hon. Geo. E. 

Foster and eight of the Con
servative candidates in Toronto- 
will speak at Massey Hall to
night. P. W. Ellià will preside.

Doors will be opened at 7 
o’clock.

Everybody is welcome.
. being no tickets except for the 
platform.

The balcony , is reserved tor 
ladies with escorts.

D’Alesandro's Orchestra will 
concert from 7 to 8

ILeaves Contractors in Awkward 
Plight by Catering to His 

1 Own Annoyance.

Lord «Crewe and 0thers< Make 
Kindly References'*) This 

Growing Dominion.
tÜre

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 4.—The Canada Club 

to-night banqueted Lord Crewe, Lord 
Strathcona. presiding over a large and 
distinguished gathering. Lord Strath
cona eloquently expressed the assur
ance that Lord Crewe, being as

give a 
o’clock.

Be there.

the

l
before parliament for a month.

R. L. Borden pointed out that It 
would be practicable to pass an emerg
ency supply bill to cover this sere 
vice.

Again Blame the Opposition.
Mr. Fielding plunged into the con- 

The proposition bad beentroversy.
made, he said, to take a vote on ac
count and the government received 
the Intimation that the opposition was 
unwilling to concur.

“The only estimates of the militia 
department,” retorted R. L. Borden, 
“that have been discussed went thru 
In five minutes.”

Mr. Fielding Insisted that the opoo- 
sitlon had refused Interim supply, but 
just as Mr. Speaker left the chair at 
6 o’clock, R. L. Borden got In a final 
word, declaring that the only propo
sition put before the opposition was 
one to suspend the nlles of the house.

At the morning session R. L. Borden 
asked If any considerable body of mi
litia would be assembled at Quebec for 
the tercentenary, and 
Borden replied that arrangements were 
being made by Gen. Otter wlth^a-riaw 
to having a considerable number re
viewed at Quebec. He would make a 
final announcement on Monday.

Edward 
Bp^Ach **

Jqjnes Kelr Hardie, Socialist-Labor, 
excelled himself In violence of .lan
guage against Emperor Nicholas and 
the Russian Government. He was 
called to order by the Speaker, who 

■ threatened to stop the debate unless 
he withdraw certain objectionable 
phrases. This Mr. Hardie finally did.

The Labor-Socialist motion condemn- 
ing Ills Majesty’s visit to Russia was 
defeated 225 votes to 59.

COMPANY BLAMED. !Sir Frederick

I

SHOT GUN AT CHARIVARI.
/

Six Men Injured at a Balllieboro Cele
bration. e , to>

PETERBORO, June 4.—-The Village 
of Balllieboro ls excited over a shoot
ing affray, the result of a charivari 
at the home of James Byers, who lives 
a mile from the village.

His son, Weigh Byers, was married 
a month ago, and the boys were long 
In preparing the celebration, 
the crowd roused the family after 11 
o’clock of the 2nd, and, after a noisy 
demonstration, asked tor money, the 
father fired a charge of shot Into the 
ct-owd, Injuring six of the men.

Among them were Ernest Anderson, 
Wellington Bateman and one Gibson, 
all of whom were Injured in the face.

Bateman may lose his sight.

If

DELEGATION FROM FRANCE.
foundation.
this evidence are denounced 

as jfrofessional spies, who make their 
living manufacturing false testimôn 
of Imaginary political plots.

Special Mission to Participate In the 
Quebec Tercentenary.

LONDON, June 4.—(C. A. P.)—In 
Paris it is announced that t/ie French 
Government is sending a special mis
sion to Quebec, the chief whereof is 
to be an admiral, and including Louis 

> Herbette, councillor of state; Dlloynes 
0/ Montreal, and a delegate from 
Brouage, whereof Champlain was a 
native. The naval division will prob
ably consist of the cruisers of the nor
thern squadron. Including the Mont
calm.

paper with a new ,,
cona’s horse to the front.WhenAUSTRALIAN DEFENCES.

B0URASSA CHALLENGES.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. June 4.—A cable from 

Melbourne says the senate passed the 
Old Age Pensions Bill and the house 
of representatives appropriated £250,- 
000 for harbour-and caosttal defences.

ALMOST THE LIMIT. CHINESE HIDDEN IN CAR ouin to Meet Him In a Public his heart. v
Debate. The second shot was fired polntblank

at his breast, the bullet entering the
MONTREAL, June 4.—(Special.)—i wrist and ranging upward. It was lo- - 
y „ ted thi* afifrnoon bv m^ans ot aHenri Bourassa, after addressing five : radioscup^, hut was not extricated- ' 

thousand people at St. James’ market j Brother Pretexted Him.
this eveniiTg, 'challenged Hon. Lomer Mathieu Dreyfus, the brother of Ma-
Gouln to meet him In public debate ^e^h! m " eh I va 1 rou^ y * pm i'éct'd " Ore- 

on the Champ de Mars on Saturday |g frot^ tbe rrowd which was rain- 
evening. mg blows with canes and umbrellas

The papers announced that the pre- on tb(, man- shouting, "It is not tor u* 
mier and Hon. Rodolph Lerrdenv to r)„nishl let the law take its course."

statement to the

C. P.R. * Motor Car Brought In 55 Pas
sengers Yesterday.

Fifty-five people came 
or. the suburban
Brampton and stations this side, yes-.j sealed bo*, car. which apparently had 
terday an increase of one passenger I come intact from Galveston, was open- 
over Wednesday, and within one of the ed in the Southern Pacific yards to- 
actual seating capacity. day, 16 Chinese were found squatted

Six of these got on at Brampton and 
either paid $1.10 to ride the 29 miles, or on a half load of ateaL

mUeslPbetweenSBrampton and Streets- hungry. All but - Cme were turned over ass-a went to Mr. Gouln s headquarters hP said : I did not FSed lat ^‘ltn^but
Sifc8 to the Immigration officer. It is sup- and cleaned out .the meeting, while no fUs. It is true I aimed at him, but

Going out at 6.15 there were the same j posed that the men were smuggled i one appeared to be strong enough to
imber as on Wednesday, namely, 35. j across the Mexican border.- j resist the invasion.

Sixteen Nearly Perish After 12 Days’ 
Confinement in Box Car. I

into Toronto 
motor car from SAN FRANCISCO, June 4.—When aIMMIGRATION SALARIES.

OTTAWA- June 5.—(Special. )—After 
three and^/hatf. hours, an item of 
$200,000 for salaries of immigration 
agents was passed.

The house adjourned at 12.20 a.m.

WINNIPEG ABATTOIR BURNS.

WINNIPEG, June 4.—(Special.)— 
Fire to-day caused $20,000 damage at 
the Gordon, Ironside & Tares Com
pany abattoir. The cold storage and 
packing houses were destroyed, with 
6000 beef carcasses.

CLOUDBURST; 20 DROWN.
Extensive Property Damage Alto Re

ported in Mexican Flood.

MEXICO CITY, June 4.—Word has 
just reached this city that 20 lives were 
lost this afternoon and property dam
aged to the extent of $20,000 by a 
cloudburst ls Juananato.

It is said one of the main tunnels 
has been flooded.

ENCOURAGEMENT.

OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden has received the following tele- 

■ gram from Melfort. Sask.:
j Mill “Melfort Conservatives send

I U\ gratulations on yout fight against the
W ■[ f Iniquitous Ayleaworth Bill. Keep It 
r ^ up.”
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